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A.	PALCI is an organization whose members are all academic and research libraries. Among other endeavors, PALCI is establishing a distributed print serials archive (“Distributed Serials Archive”), pursuant to which it will arrange for certain Member Libraries to store and keep available for use various academic journals, journal supplements, and other materials issued serially (“Research Materials” or “Materials”) so that copies of such Research Materials can be retained and preserved on behalf of PALCI and its membership. 

B.	For this Agreement, this Distributed Serials Archive will consist of Research Materials from the following scholarly scientific society publishers:

	American Chemical Society (ACS) (Appendix A)
	American Institute of Physics (AIP) (Appendix B)
	American Physical Society (APS) (Appendix C)

C.	Research Materials in the Distributed Serials Archive will be held from the beginning of the publication run (e.g., vol. 1, no. 1) through the calendar year 2000, or, if the publication is published on the academic calendar, the publication year 1999-2000.

D.	Chiefly, Research Materials in the Distributed Serials Archive will be maintained in print format, rather than microform, compact disc, electronic data, or other format. However, in cases where supplementary materials associated with the print volumes were created in another medium (e.g., microform), the supplementary materials will form part of the Distributed Serials Archive and will be maintained and stored in their original format.

E.	The libraries participating in the Distributed Serials Archive are Member Libraries of PALCI. Participating Member Libraries will maintain and store selected Research Materials for the benefit of PALCI and its membership according to the terms and provisions contained in this Agreement. In general, the Research Materials held by the Member Library for the benefit of PALCI shall comprise a portion of the overall Distributed Serials Archive. This contributed portion of the Distributed Serials Archive shall be known as the “Member Contribution.”

F.	The titles listed in Exhibits A, B, and C together comprise the Member Contribution of Research Materials for this Agreement.

i.	Exhibit A, Title of Record Holdings: Member Library currently owns the Research Materials listed in Exhibit A, “Title of Record Holdings,” for which it is known as a Library of Record. 

ii.	Exhibit B, Partial Holdings to Complete Consortial Run: Member Library also currently owns the research materials listed in Exhibit B, “Partial Holdings to Complete Consortial Run, Not Transferred.” 

iii.	Exhibit C, Transferred Materials: PALCI has caused to be delivered to Member Library the research materials listed in Exhibit C, “Transferred Materials,” which will form part of the Member Library’s Member Contribution to the Distributed Serials Archive.

G.	The Distributed Serials Archive will be composed of two parts—a “Light Archive” and a “Dark Archive.” 

i.	Light Archive: Research Materials in the Light Archive will be available for on-site use by library staff and patrons, as well as for reproduction (e.g., photocopying, digital scans) and circulation, depending on the Member Library’s applicable policies. Research Materials in the Light Archive will be made available for lending for in-library use to other PALCI Libraries. Research Materials in the Light Archive will consist of the same Research Materials found in the Dark Archive with the critical difference being that Materials in the Light Archive may circulate.

ii.	Dark Archive: Research Materials in the Dark Archive will be accessible to users for on-site consultation and reproduction. Research Materials in the Dark Archive will not be made available for lending to other PALCI Libraries; however, reproductions (e.g., photocopies, digital scans) may be made available to PALCI Libraries upon request. Research Materials in the Dark Archive will consist of the same Research Materials found in the Light Archive with the critical difference being that Materials in the Dark Archive may not circulate.

It is PALCI’s goal to maintain both a Light Archive and Dark Archive as part of its Distributed Serials Archive. Materials in the Light Archive and Dark Archive will be, as much as possible, identical, with the chief difference between the Light and Dark Archives involving access and circulation.

H.	The Light Archive will be distributed among participating Member Libraries and will consist of the Member Contribution of Research Materials, as outlined in Exhibits A, B, and C. The Dark Archive will be distributed among participating Member Libraries and will consist of the Member Contribution of Research Materials, as outlined in Exhibits A, B, and C.





The parties agree as follows:

1.	Storage obligations of Member Library 

Member Library agrees to maintain, store, and make available the Member Contribution of Research Materials during the Term (as defined in Section 7 below) in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.

1.1	Original Form. Member Library shall maintain all of the Materials in their original, artifactual form, whenever possible. If necessary, because of damage to or loss of the original of any of the Materials, a facsimile of the original may be used to fill in gaps.

1.2	Facility. Member Library shall maintain all of the Materials in a facility located at ________________________________________________________ (“Facility”).

1.3	Light Archive/Dark Archive. Member Library shall maintain the Materials as part of a Light Archive and/or Dark Archive, as indicated in Exhibits A, B, and C of this Agreement.

1.4	Cost. Member Library shall be responsible for all of the costs and expenses associated with maintaining, preserving, and providing access to the Materials in accordance with the terms and provisions of this Agreement.

1.5	Cataloging record. Member Library shall take the necessary steps to provide accurate and up-to-date cataloging about the Materials and their accessibility to patrons and users. This information shall be included in the Member Library’s local catalog and maintained on the PALCI website, with the Member Library keeping PALCI staff informed about any changes to the information. 

2.	Environmental and physical conditions 





3.	Maintenance and physical handling

3.1	Review of Materials. For Materials already held in the Member Library’s collection, Member Library acknowledges that it has performed a review of the Materials and validates their completeness and the accuracy of holdings information in the Member Library’s catalog and the PALCI website. For materials transferred to Member Library, Member Library acknowledges that the Transferring Library will have performed a validation of the Transferred Materials prior to their delivery to Member Library and that the Transferring Library will have certified that all such Transferred Materials are complete and in good condition.

3.2	Physical condition of Materials. As part of its review of Materials required under Provision 3.1, Member Library will ensure that Materials already held in the Member Library’s collection are complete, accurate, and in good condition. This shall be done by examining materials on a number-by-number, issue by issue, and volume-by-volume basis. 

In the case of Transferred Materials, the Transferring Library will ensure that Transferred Materials are complete, accurate, and in good condition prior to transferring by examining materials on a number-by-number, issue by issue, and volume-by-volume basis.

3.3	Physical handling. For Member Contribution to the Light Archive, Member Library agrees that physical handling of the Materials may include shipping Materials via PALCI loan for in-house library use at the borrowing library. For Member Contribution to the Dark Archive, Member Library agrees that physical handling of the Materials will be limited to in-library use at the institution where the Materials are held; Materials in the Dark Archive will not be available for interlibrary loan. 

3.4	Repairs and restorations. Member Library shall perform such repairs and/or restorations to the Materials as are possible and necessary to maintain the integrity of the original artifacts.

3.5	Inventory. An inventory of Materials held by Member Library may be requested from time to time by PALCI to insure that Materials remain extant and are being maintained in acceptable condition.

3.6	Damage or loss. Member Library shall notify PALCI promptly upon its becoming aware of any irreparable damage, deterioration, or loss to any of the Materials. Cataloging information regarding holdings and access to the Materials shall be updated as necessary and with promptness.

3.7	Replacement copies. Member Library shall use reasonable efforts to obtain, either independently or in cooperation with PALCI, replacement copies of any of the Materials as necessary in the case of damage or loss to such Materials. Original, artifactual copies are always preferred, but facsimiles are acceptable when necessary.


3.8	Physical markings and bibliographic identifiers





Access to originals. 

	Light Archive: The Materials held as part of the Light Archive may circulate outside the Member Library in accordance with the applicable policies of Member Library and PALCI. The Materials may also be made available for on-site use or on-site reproduction, according to Member Library’s applicable policies. 

The Materials in the Light Archive will be made available for lending to other PALCI Libraries, for in-house use at the borrowing library. Separately, PALCI will develop, along with the Member Libraries participating in this Agreement, policies and procedures for the requesting and lending of Materials from the Distributed Serials Archive.

	Dark Archive: The Materials held as part of the Dark Archive will not circulate outside the library, nor can they be lent to other PALCI Libraries. The Materials may be made available for on-site use or on-site reproduction, according to Member Library’s applicable policies. 





Member Library acknowledges and agrees that

	Upon transfer to the Member Library, Transferred Materials shall become property of the Member Library.












The initial term (“Initial Term”) that this Agreement shall be in effect is for a period of ten (10) years, commencing on the Effective Date of this Agreement and concluding on the 31st day of December 2019.

However, in order to insure the continued viability of the Archive project between PALCI and the Member Library, a review of this Agreement and the Distributed Serials Archive shall be conducted at the midpoint of the Initial Term, by the 31st day of December 2014. 

Following the Initial Term, this Agreement shall be eligible for renewal for an additional five (5) years (“Renewal Term”). For the purposes of this Agreement, “Term” shall be deemed to include the Initial Term and any Renewal Term(s).

This Agreement is subject to termination as provided below. 

7.1	Termination by agreement. This Agreement may be terminated in whole, or as to any specific title comprising the Materials, at any time upon the mutual agreement of Member Library and PALCI. Member Library must notify PALCI in writing of its desire to terminate Agreement. PALCI must be given an appropriate amount of time to work with the Member Library, to address Member Library’s concerns and, when possible, to transfer Materials to another Member Library. Upon notification of intent to terminate Agreement, PALCI and Member Library will have six (6) months during which to resolve the matter.

7.2	Effect of termination. If a Member Library withdraws from PALCI or can no longer maintain the Member Contribution, a good faith effort will be made to place the Materials in another Member Library. However, such a transfer of Materials to another Member Library can only be done with the full consent of the terminating Member Library, according to the Member Library’s applicable policies.	















PALCI: The Pennsylvania Academic Library Consortium, Inc.


















Print name and title
EXHIBIT A: The Title of Record Holdings





















EXHIBIT B: Partial Holdings to Complete Consortial Run, Not Transferred

































































This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial 3.0 Unported License. To view a copy of this license, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/ or send a letter to Creative Commons, 444 Castro Street, Suite 900, Mountain View, California, 94041, USA.
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